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WHY CHOOSE
EET DESTINATION
MANAGEMENT?
EET Destination Management is a leading incoming tour operator
and travel management company, with vast experience in receptive tourism,
tour operations, meetings & incentive industry in the Arabian Gulf region.
We are a rapidly growing company wholly-owned by ART Tour, an award-winning tour operator and
pioneers in luxury travel in Russia. For more than 20 years, ART Tour has earned the respect among
its peers and suppliers as a tour operator of repute built purely on trust. EET reaps the benefits
of this reputation and wield considerable buying power in the region.
EET is a creative and a professional unit yearning for long-term relationships with industry partners
worldwide. We have the know-how, the network and the resources to support projects of any size and
deliver results with efficiency and professionalism. Our back office team and destination experts bring
you over 100 years of cumulative experience in the tourism business.

OUR CLIENT
A.R. from Moscow, Russia
“ We were welcomed by
a friendly representative
who presented us with
a lovely welcome kit and plenty
of suggestions and clear
information about do’s don’t’s.
Thebdrivers and guides onbour
holiday were exceptional and
professional. Hotels we stayed
inbDubai were excellent.”

While focusing on the quality rather than
quantity, we consistently monitor our
standards and this includes the search
for new ideas and concepts. Our product
line includes hotels, restaurants, ground
transportation, professional crew and event
locations; all ground handling equipments
such as the state of the art and modern
vehicles fleet that allow travelling in best
conditions in the Middle East.
All local guides and crew we employ are
licensed, bilingual, wear uniforms and we
meet and greet clients at all airports and
entry points.
If you are looking for a reliable partner
that delivers what it promises, then look
no further. We invite you to give us an
opportunity to show what it really means
to be in the forefront of the receptive
tourism business.
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ALWAYS
GUARANTEED SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Always standby our travel partners, giving you peace of mind
Providing you with what we promise and strive for more
Safety ﬁrst, on time and in comfort
Always prepared and ready to serve
You can always reach us. Available 24/7
Book and arrive with conﬁdence

To our travel partners, the convenience, unparalleled level of security and confidentiality, service
with a dedication and delivering excellence is what matters most. EET understands this well.
A cost effective travel solution and concierge type customer service with a professional touch
in the destinations we operate is our motto.

OUR CLIENT

OUR CLIENT

S.W. from Toronto, Canada

O.D. from Hamburg, Germany

“ My travel agent contacted EET
for my travel itinerary inbthe Arabian
Gulf. EET’s itinerary visiting UAE,
Oman, Bahrain and Qatar, not only
offered exactly what I had inbmind
but offered wonderful suggestions
that I never thought possible. Once
booked, everything including visa
arrangements for all countries
worked clockwise – all hotels
were ﬁrst class and drivers/guides
inbevery country were extremely
knowledgeable.”

“ We dreamed of visiting Arabia
and EET and its local partners
who were our local hosts inbthe
UAE and Oman, fulﬁlled our
dream come true with a service
par excellence. Your drivers and
guides were superb and knew
their destination well. Overall
service was A grade. We will
recommend you.”
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OUR SPECIALIZATION
PRODUCTS
SERVICES
Hotels & Leisure Products
• FIT & Group Hotel Contracting for tour operators worldwide with guaranteed allocations
• Single country, two-centre packages (UAE & Oman) and multi-destination itineraries
• Customized/Tailor made packages combining cities and resorts
• Special interest tours, cultural experiences and special packages for sporting events
• Professionally trained tour guides throughout the region
• Uniformed meet & greet services at all major international airports, ports and border points
• Tourist visa processing via our in-house online system (For UAE Only) and secure visas for all
of the Arabian Gulf states.

MICE (Meeting, Incentive, Conference and Events)
Dubai, Abu Dhabi (UAE), Sultanate of Oman and Bahrain offer incentive travel organizers inspiring
venues and unique options, combining variety and excitement. EET’s destination expertise expands
with a wide network professional partners and service providers who are recognized MICE planners
in their own right.

Services for Cruise Liners (Pre & Post Stay Packages & Shore Excursions)
Our inbound network in the region’s major sea ports have the experience and are able to accommodate
any size of operation, from a single ship with specific needs, to multiple liners requiring turnaround
in a single day. We work in hand in hand with local cruise officials to provide passengers with a
seamless journey between land and ship. Our turnaround teams handle all aspects of turnaround
logistics – from welcoming guests to escorting them around, and ensuring their comfort until
departure.

Sightseeing, Attractions & Experiences
The Arabian Gulf states are a treasure house of opportunities for the sightseer or the enthusiastic
adventurer. All countries offer a wide array of unique sights and sounds and the EET team can be
your source for best advice. EET ground handlers in the region are destination specialists in their
own backyard and can arrange almost anything from standard sightseeing to safaris, exploring the off
the beaten track attractions, create exclusive theme events on land and on water, set up desert events
or team building activities for groups and create the ideal product to meet the exacting needs of our
clients.

